Telehealth Tips & Troubleshooting
for Patients
Your care team is excited to meet you! Here’s how you can get
ready for your video visit:

General Tips
• Find a quiet place to sit still for the whole visit. Moving around a lot can make it harder to hear and listen.
—
—
—
—
—

You might want to plug in your headphones for this, too!
Do not use phone while application is running
Do not minimize application, while waiting for the provider to start the session
Do not answer phone while application is running
Do not allow the mobile device to “sleep” while waiting for the provider to start the session

• WiFi slow? If you have trouble with your WiFi because multiple people or devices are connected, try
disconnecting other devices from the WiFi network you are using.
You can connect to your visit from either your computer or your phone!

From Your Computer — Browser Tips
• Make sure you are using the most updated version of Chrome, Safari, or Firefox (not
Internet Explorer or Edge)
• Most browsers automatically update, but you can check if it’s updated with these steps:
— Chrome, Safari, Firefox
• Video not connecting? Check the camera and microphone settings for your browser:
• For Chrome:
— Open Chrome.
— At the top right, click More Settings.
— Under “Privacy and security,” click Site Settings.
— Click Camera or Microphone.
» Turn Ask before accessing on or off.
» To remove an existing exception or permission, to the right of the site, click Delete.
• For Safari:
— When the site opens, be sure to click ‘allow’ when you get this pop-up:

• For Firefox:
— Scroll down to the Permissions section.

— You’ll likely get a confirmation window like the
one below: be sure to click “allow”

— Click the Settings button for the Camera
option and Microphone option
— Enter the website URL in the Search field
for the site that you want to access your
camera.
— Press the Enter key.

— If this doesn’t work, you can click the menu
button and select Preferences.

— The website displays in the list below.
You can remove it at any time by selecting
it from the list and clicking the Remove
Website.

— Click Privacy & Security from the left menu.

— Click the Save Changes button.

From Your Phone - Settings Tips
If you’re on your phone, in some cases, you may get directed to download an app. In this case, make sure your phone
settings allow for the InTouch app to access your camera + microphone so our team can see/ hear you! The app should
automatically prompt you to allow access to the camera and microphone, but you can manually check your settings in
your phone with the steps below.
If you’re having problems with WiFi on your mobile device, if possible, you may want to turn off WiFi on your mobile
device and use your cellular data instead.

Audio/Video Settings for Apps (on your phone)
• iPhones
— Go to Settings
— In the left-hand navigation bar, scroll down
and select InTouch Health Patient
— Allow access to the device Microphone and
Camera as shown below

• Androids
— On your Android device, open the
Settings app .
— Tap Apps & notifications.
— Tap the app you want to update (your
browser or InTouch Patient App).
— Tap Permissions.
— Choose which permissions you want the app
to have, like Camera or Phone.
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To make sure you're protected by the latest security updates, Google Chrome can automatically update when a
new version of the browser is available on your device. With these updates, you might sometimes notice that your
browser looks different.
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Get a Chrome update when available
Normally updates happen in the background when you close and reopen your computer's browser. But if you haven't
closed your browser in a while, you might see a pending update:
1. On your computer, open Chrome.
2. At the top right, look at More .
3. If an update is pending, the icon will be colored:

• Green: An update was released less than 2 days ago.
• Orange: An update was released about 4 days ago.
• Red: An update was released at least a week
ago. To update Google Chrome:
1. On your computer, open Chrome.
2. At the top right, click More .
3. Click Update Google Chrome.

• Important: If you can't find this button, you're on the latest version.
4. Click Relaunch.
The browser saves your opened tabs and windows and reopens them automatically when it restarts. Your
Incognito windows won't reopen when Chrome restarts. If you'd prefer not to restart right away, click Not now.
The next time you restart your browser, the update will be applied.

Other info about updating Chrome
Learn more about when to update Chrome, as well as extra tips for your operating system.

Check for an update & the current browser version

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95414?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en[6/23/20, 11:27:47 AM]
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1. On your computer, open Chrome.
2. At the top right, click More .
3. Click Help

About Google Chrome.

The current version number is the series of numbers beneath the "Google Chrome" heading. Chrome
will check for updates when you're on this page.
To apply any available updates, click
Relaunch. Keeping Chrome updated
(1:05)
Learn about what happens when Chrome updates to a new version.

More information for Mac, Linux, & Windows 8 users
• Mac users: You can also set up automatic browser updates for all users of your computer if Google Chrome is

installed in your Applications folder. Go to "About Google Chrome," and click Automatically update Chrome for all
users.

• Linux users: To update Google Chrome, use your package manager.
• Windows 8: Close all Chrome windows and tabs on the desktop, then relaunch Chrome to apply the update.
Get design changes & new features early
Want a preview of what's coming soon? Download the beta version of Chrome, then join our community and let
us know how well it works for you.

Related topics
• Having problems updating? Check our troubleshooting guide for more information.
• Google Chrome uses a process called Google Update to check for updates. Learn more about how Google Update
works.

• Using a Chrome device at work or school? Your network administrator might choose whether you can update
Chrome, in which case you won’t see an option to update Chrome. Learn how to use a managed Chrome
device.
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Want a preview of what's coming soon?
Download the beta version of Chrome,
then join our community and let us know
how well it works for you.
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Update or reinstall Safari for your computer
For Mac computers, the Safari web browser is installed and updated as part of
macOS. For PCs, Safari updates are no longer available.

Safari for Mac
Safari is included with your Mac operating system.

Updating Safari
To keep Safari up to date for the version of macOS you're using, install the latest macOS updates.
The most recent version of macOS includes the most recent version of Safari. For some earlier versions of
macOS, Safari might also be available separately from the Updates tab of the App Store.

Reinstalling Safari
If you deleted Safari and don't have a Time Machine backup or other backup, reinstall
macOS to put Safari back in your Applications folder. Reinstalling macOS doesn't remove
data from your computer.
Before reinstalling, you might want to use Spotlight to search for Safari on your Mac. If you find it, but it's no
longer in your Dock, just drag it to the Dock to add it back.

Safari for Windows
Apple no longer offers Safari updates for Windows. Safari 5.1.7 for Windows was the last
version made for Windows, and it is now outdated.
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Update Firefox to the latest release
Firefox automatically updates itself by default but you can always do a manual update. Learn how to update Firefox on Windows, Mac or Linux.

Manage preferences and add-ons
Fix slowness, crashing, error messages and other problems

Important - Firefox has ended support for Windows XP and Vista
Firefox version 52.9.0esr was the last supported release for Windows XP and Windows Vista. No f urther security updates will be provided for those systems.
How to download and install Firefox on Windows
This article describes how to download and install Firefox on Windows.
Install Firefox on Linux
This article will show you how to install Firefox on Linux.
Find what version of Firefox you are using
Learn how to find out what Firefox version you are using, to help troubleshoot a problem or just to know if Firefox is up to date.
Install an older version of Firefox
Downgrading usually doesn't solve Firefox problems. This article gives you links to old versions of Firefox and provides some alternatives to downgrading.
Recover user data missing after Firefox update
If your bookmarks, passwords, preference settings and other data are missing, it may be available in another Firefox profile. Learn more.
How to download and install Firefox on Mac
This article explains how to download and install Firefox on MacOS.
What is the Mozilla Maintenance Service?
Firefox and Thunderbird install Mozilla Maintenance Service to allow seamless background updates. Learn how it works and how to disable or remove it.
Uninstall Firefox from your computer
This article describes how to remove the Firefox application f rom your computer and also how to remove the personal information that Firefox stores.
Firefox support has ended for Mac OS X 10.6, 10.7 and 10.8
Firefox version 49 and above are no longer supported on Mac OS X 10.6, 10.7 and 10.8. Learn more about your options.
Windows 10 S won't let me install Firefox
Windows 10 S Mode can only run applications downloaded f rom the Windows Store.
How do I tell if I have the 32-bit or 64-bit Firefox?
Not sure whether you're running 32-bit or 64-bit Firefox? This article explains how to find out.
I found a fake Firefox update
What to do if you spot f ake notices claiming to contain an "urgent" or "critical" Firefox update.
Switch to Firefox Extended Support Release (ESR) for personal use
How to switch to Firefox ESR as a workaround for issues with the newest version of Firefox.
Firefox release notes - What's new and known issues
Links to release notes for Firefox and Firefox for Android.
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Grow and share your expertise with others. Answer
questions and improve our knowledge base.
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